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STAFF REPORT 

MEETING 
DATE: July 10, 2018 

TO: City Council 

FROM: Regan M. Candelario, City Manager 
Gail Papworth, Interim Human Resources Manager 

SUBJECT: SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL TRAINING JULY 24 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the City Council consider and possibly take action to approve the date and time for the 
special City Council training organized by Staff for July 24 at 4:30 p.m. to be held at City Hall in 
the Womack Conference Room. 

DISCUSSION 

The Council is aware of the required biannual training requirements for Staff that includes the 
City Council.  The two main training topics are harassment and conflict of interest.  In addition to 
these two biannual requirements, I have scheduled a special one-time training from Liebert 
Cassidy Whitmore partner, Suzanne Solomon (bio attached).  The training will focus on 
avoiding various types of liability that can arise if City employees and/or the City Council do 
not follow protocols regarding communications and work direction.  The training will cover 
key topics of interest to the City of Novato and will help to ensure that the organization is 
prepared and educated in an effort to reduce overall liability for the City.  Also, in light of the 
recent interest nationally and regionally for the concept of inclusion and tolerance, this training 
is very timely.  A copy of the draft PowerPoint presentation is also attached for your review.   

PUBLIC OUTREACH 

This item does not require any additional community outreach other than the published and posted 
materials completed as part of the City Council meeting notice process.  

FISCAL IMPACT 

There is not fiscal impact associated with approval of the meeting date and time for this 
City Council training. 

ATTACHMENTS 
1. Draft PowerPoint presentation
2. Bio for presenter Suzanne Solomon

922 Machin Avenue 
Novato, CA  94945 

(415) 899-8900
FAX (415) 899-8213 

www.novato.org 
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Agenda

• Roles of the Council, City Manager, and
Staff

• Council Values
• Effective Communications
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Defining the Roles

Defining the roles of each “branch” of 
public government:

• Council
• City Manager
• Staff
• Public

2
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Novato Core Values

• Teamwork
• Excellent Customer Service
• Ethical Behavior
• Honesty and Integrity
• Fiscal Responsibility
• Respect for all

5

Novato Core Values

• Setting and Focusing on Priorities
• Open Government
• Community Involvement

6

City Council Function

“The City Council is the legislative body; its
members are the community’s decision
makers. Power is centralized in the
elected City Council collectively and not in
individual members of the Council.”

--City Council Manual, 2.02
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City Council Function

“[The Council] approves the budget and
determines the public service to be provided
and the taxes, fees and assessments to pay
for these public services. It focuses on the
community’s goals, major projects and …
long term considerations….”

--City Council Manual, 2.02
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City Manager Function

“The City Council hires a professional City
Manager to carry out the administrative
responsibilities and supervises the City
Manager’s performance.”

--City Council Manual, 2.02
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City Manager Function

“The City Manager is hired to serve the
City Council and the community and to
bring the benefits of education, training and
experience in administering the City’s
projects, programs, and public services on
behalf of the City Council.”

--City Council Manual, 2.02
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City Manager Function

“The City Manager…recruits, hires, and
supervises the City’s personnel,
contractors and consultants, serves as the
Council’s chief advisor, and implements
the Council’s policies and programs and
public services…”

--City Council Manual, 2.02
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City Manager Function

“The City Manager…supervises the
delivery of complete and objective
information, provides options and
alternatives….”

--City Council Manual, 2.02
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City Manager Function

“The City Manager follows the direction of
the entire City Council and not individual
members of the Council or public….”

--City Council Manual, 2.02

5
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City Manager Function

“The City Manager shall control, order and
give directions to all heads of departments
and to subordinate officers and employees
of the City through their Department
Head….”

--City Council Manual, 2.03
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City Manager Function

“The City Manager shall exercise control
over all departments of the City
government and over all Council-appointed
officers and employees…except City
Attorney and members of appointed
boards, commissions or committees.”

--City Council Manual, 2.03
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Staff Role

“It shall be the duty of all subordinate 
officers and employees to assist the City 
Manager in administering the affairs of the 
City….”

--City Council Manual, 2.03(d)

6
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Staff Function

• Perform day-to-day duties of research, 
analysis, accounting, payroll, etc.

• Deal with the public and performs all 
public services

• Reports to City Manager

17

Public

• The public consists of residents and 
commercial businesses within the City.

• The residents of the City elect the 
members who serve on the Council.

• Like the Council, City Manager and Staff, 
the Public has certain (constitutional) 
rights vis a vis the City.
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Relationship Between the Council, 
City Manager and Staff

• The Council’s job is to further the purpose or 
mission of the City by setting goals.

• City Manager and Staff are responsible for 
carrying out the Council’s plans in order to 
achieve goals.

• Thus, all 3 branches are working together 
towards one common purpose which is to 
further the mission of the City.

7
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Proper Council Conduct

• Loyalty to mission of the City that is free from 
loyalties to others, including each individual 
member’s personal interest.

• Avoiding conflicts of interest.
• Acting ethically

– Government Code 1090, 87100, etc.
• Respecting confidentiality when appropriate.
• Acting in a unified manner.  
• Treating differences of opinion in a respectful 

manner.
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Proper Council Conduct Results 
in the Following:

• Prevents division among the Council that 
could hinder goal setting and/or reduce 
efficiency

• Sets an example of how the Staff should 
conduct themselves.  

• Provides leadership for the Staff.

Effect of the Public on the        
Relationship Between the 

Council, City Manager and Staff

8
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The Public’s Perception of the 
Council

• The Council is typically held accountable 
by the public for any problems they 
encounter within the City

• The public views the Council as the 
“ultimate boss”  

• The public expects the Council to redress 
their grievances
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Conflict Created by Public’s 
Perception  of the Council 

• It is usually not the Council’s responsibility or 
authority to address the public’s everyday 
concerns.  

• Council should look to the City Manager/Staff 
for answers.  

• Council should not make promises or reach 
conclusions before City Manager/Staff 
provide complete facts and recommendation 
to Council.

24

Values of the Council

• What are the Council’s values?
Trust
Responsibility
Respect
Compassion
Fairness

9
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Values of the Council

• Trust
– Primary role is to serve
– Act with public interest/not personal
– Be Truthful
– Do not seek to undermine respond for other 

Council members or Staff

26

Values of Council - Trust

• Transparent Government
– Economic Interest Disclosures (GC §87200)

 Know who covered officials are and what obligations 
are

– Brown Act
 Follow Posting Requirements
 Avoid Serial Meetings
 Closed Sessions for authorized purposes only

– Public Records Act 
 Know time obligations
 Be aware that exceptions are seldom absolute

27

Values of the Council

• Responsibility
– Do not disclose confidential information
– Monitor ethics of employees/Council 

members
– Prepare for meetings and decisions
– Do not blame others for own actions

10
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Values of Council

• Respect
– Treat disagreement with dignity
– Do not make it personal
– Listen and seek other points of view
– Understand that others have different styles, 

personalities, decision-making processes
– Respect prior decisions and prior directions 

given to Staff
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Values of the Council

• Respect
– Misunderstanding/tension arises from 

different working styles
 Action oriented v. the investigator
 Deep thinker v. the talker
 High level policy setting v. micromanaging

– Must identify, address and value different 
working styles

– Focus on issues; not individuals

30

Values of the Council 

• Respect
• Be aware of the impact of non-verbal 

conduct during meetings 
– Text messages
– Leaving mid-meeting 
– Interrupting
– Body language / facial expressions

11
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Values of Council

• Compassion
– Make government accessible
– Recognize efforts of staff
– Hear the opinions of others
– Do not pass judgment quickly 
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Values of Council

• Fairness
– Act without bias or personal motivation
– Recusal when necessary
– Treat people fairly without discrimination
– Treat public with dignity and empathy

33

Values of Council

• What if a member is not complying with 
values?
– Are you acting for good of all or your own?
 Avoid “vigilante” ethics

– Is the person violating law/policy/your own 
sense?

– Speak to others
– Speak to individual
– Investigation?  Authorities?
– Follow-up

12
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Council Requests for Staff Work

“Councilmembers shall request research and
analytical work only from the City Manager.
Requests which involve Council policy,
expenditure of funds, research or analytical work,
or use of more than one hour of total staff time
shall be submitted to the full Council, in
accordance with Section 2.09.

--3.13 of Council Manual
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Council Requests for Staff Work

“To avoid misdirection of requests and inefficient
use of staff time, Councilmembers shall submit
their request to the City Manager, City Clerk, or
City Attorney.

--3.13 of Council Manual
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Reasons Council Should Limit 
Communications With Staff

1. Council members are meant to act as 
part of the Council, not individually.

2. Legislative immunity is limited.
3. Potential liability for…

– Invasion of privacy.
– Unfair labor practice.
– Retaliation.
– Violating staff’s free speech rights.

.”  

13
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Reasons Council Should Limit 
Communications With Staff

4. Undermine Council neutrality
5. Inadvertent admissions
6. Misquotation of comments
7. Inefficient use of Council time
8. It is not the Council’s job

38

Thank You!

Suzanne Solomon
Partner | San Francisco Office

415.512.3000 | ssolomon@lcwlegal.com

www.lcwlegal.com/Suzanne-Solomon
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SUZANNE SOLOMON BIO 

Suzanne Solomon is an experienced trial lawyer who has represented public entities, private 

companies and individuals in a wide range of employment disputes for over 20 years.  At Liebert 

Cassidy Whitmore, Suzanne's litigation practice focuses on defense of single- and multi-plaintiff 

employment claims for discrimination, retaliation, harassment, violation of wage and hour laws, 

due process, First Amendment retaliation, and numerous other tort and statutory employment law 

claims.  

Suzanne has tried cases before judges and juries in both state and federal courts.  She also has 

extensive experience representing law enforcement agencies, including winning summary 

judgment of discrimination claims made against Police Departments and command staff.  Suzanne 

has also handled appellate matters in state and federal courts, including a case of first impression 

in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals regarding the criteria courts may use in deciding whether to 

grant interlocutory review of class certification decisions. 

Suzanne regularly advises governmental agencies on all aspects of employment law, including 

employee discipline, leave laws, Americans with Disabilities Act compliance, and investigating 

and responding to discrimination complaints.  Her practice has included developing and presenting 

management training on such subjects as due process, reasonable accommodation, privacy, and 

prevention of discrimination.  
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